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 for home and professional use

 assists you in selecting the most suitable device to suit your needs

 includes a map with application points on your body

www.nicecare.uk 
MAGNETIC THERAPY DEVICES CATALOGUE
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MAGNETIC THERAPY AS 
A HEALING PROCEDURE
Scientifi c research and our experience with Renaissance devices indicate pulsed magnetic 
therapy has a number of healing properties. These can be summarized as follows: 
Magnetism induced by pulsed low-frequency magnetic fi eld is an effi cient alternative to 

alleviates pain      analgesic effect

removes muscle tension      myorelaxant effect

makes blood vessels wider and stabilizes blood pressure      vasodilatation effect

treats swelling 
     anti-inflammatory and 
     anti-rheumatic effect

stimulates growth and construction of bone tissues      stimulating effect

eliminates harmful substances and accelerates metabolism      detoxicating effect

regenerates cells and improves blood supply      regenerating effect

accelerates healing processes      healing effect

boosts immunity      immunity effect 

Magnetism induced by pulsed low-frequency magnetic fi eld is an effi  cient alternative to 
currently overused pharmacological treatment. One of the greatest assets of this type of 
treatment is that it is natural. As opposed to pharmacological treatment, magnetism does not 
create addiction. 

In addition to the effects given above, magnetic therapy is an incredibly effi cient way to 
treat swelling (oedema) at home. A magnetic fi eld also makes small blood vessels wider as 
well as improves blood supply, properties that are used for treating diabetes. Additionally, 
magnetic therapy is highly effi cient in treating migraines and ringing in the ear (tinnitus) and 
is also helpful in treating a number of psychological disorders (such as sleep disorders) and 
autoimmune diseases (Bechterew's disease, rheumatism). Renaissance provides clients 
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with specially designed magnetic therapy sets that can also be used during post-operative 
convalescence, to accelerate healing of wounds as well as treat paradontosis, arthritis and 
arthrosis, sciatica and other musculoskeletal disorders. The sets have also proved to be a 
highly effi cient method of dealing with lifestyle diseases.

Magnetic therapy is not to be used in older and unhealthy organisms only. Sportspeople 
know Renaissance magnetic therapy products as they frequently use them for the purposes 
of physical medicine and rehabilitation as well as to relieve sore muscles after strenuous 
exercise.

Pulsed magnetic therapy has become a very popular alternative treatment method in the 
course of the last decade. Experts currently consider magnetic fi eld treatment (magnetic 
therapy) to be a safe and highly effi  cient physical treatment method. It is often referred to as 
“the treatment method of the 21st century”. It should be noted that what is involved is not the 
use of simple static magnets (such as wristbands, bandages or necklaces) but highly effi cient 
low-frequency pulsed magnetic fi eld.

The healing and regenerating properties of electromagnetic energy had until recently 
only been used in facilities such as hospitals and professional physical medicine centres. 
Many years of experience and social changes and development, however, have gradually 
transformed pulsed magnetic therapy into a treatment method available for home use as well.

Pulsed magnetic therapy has successfully gained ground in medical fi elds such as 
orthopedy, sports medicine, balneology, physical therapy and rehabilitation, pediatry, 
geriatrics, dermatology, neurology, stomatology, urology, internal medicine and 
veterinary medicine.
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THE RENAISSANCE BRAND
Long and strenuous research had to be carried out before Renaissance magnetic therapy 
sets entered production. The result is magnetic therapy that fulfi ls the requirements of 
both professional and home use. It provides effi ciency and is very simple to use during 
home application and for the purposes of self-therapy.

One of the assets of the Renaissance system is it was originally intended to be used in 
hospitals and in clinical practice. This means it is designed to be highly durable, boast 
high quality materials, and withstand repeated, intensive use. Home users appreciate the 
system is incredibly user-friendly, safe and offers considerable versatility in terms of what 
conditions it can treat.

The Renaissance brand uses its own generator combined with a variety of applicators to 
suit each client's specifi c needs. The Renaissance magnetic pulse generator is optimized 
to create the most suitable frequency range, making it possible for users to regulate both 
the frequency and the length of application. In contrast, applicators are able to “transport” 
the healing magnetic fi eld to where it is most needed. Renaissance applicators can 
be used locally to treat specifi c points as well as larger body sections during bedside 
applications. And our range also includes “depth” circular applicators.

Renaissance magnetic therapy products are quickly expanding throughout Europe and 
overseas. What also demonstrates their success is that existing clients purchase new 
Renaissance applicators to substitute or supplement the ones they purchased earlier.

The most recent Renaissance healing sets for low-frequency pulsed magnetic therapy are 
modern certifi ed medical equipment designed for home use as well as for professional 
physiotherapists. They use state-of-the-art technologies, are highly effi cient and user-
friendly, and boast an ergonomic design. As a result, they fulfi l all the challenging 
requirements contemporary medicine might have.
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MAJOR REASONS TO CHOOSE 
RENAISSANCE MAGNETIC 
THERAPY PRODUCTS

Extended warranty

We stand for the quality of our devices. That's why main 
control units of our products come with an extended warranty. 
Renaissance magnetic therapy apparatuses are compliant 
with all the norms applicable to medical equipment. 
Their parameters and function are regularly checked.

Life-long care guarantee

We offer all our clients professional maintenance services 
throughout the life of the machine. Additionally, we are happy 
to advise you free of charge whenever necessary as well as 
refer you to a medical doctor to answer your questions.

We represent quality

The best way to demonstrate quality of medical equipment 
is to show it really works. We have received a large number 
of recommendations from our satisfi ed customers. 
Our magnetic therapy devices boast exceptional quality 
and reliability. Renaissance products' high and certifi ed 
quality has granted the brand a key position on the Czech, 
Slovak as well as other markets in and outside Europe.
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Tradition since 1995: production, research, development

Our establishment, which is found in the industrial park of 
Brno-jih and which covers an area of over 34 acres, includes 
our own production, administrative and storage spaces. 
We have been carrying out research and developing and 
producing complete Renaissance devices since 1995. Our 
company is able to address the needs of our clients both 
in terms of the number of devices we can produce and by 
offering complex advice and consulting services related to 
use and application of magnetic therapy. You can rely on us.

Made in the Czech Republic

Renaissance products are, in their entirety, manufactured 
in the Czech Republic to be subsequently distributed to the 
whole world. Over twenty thousand satisfi ed customers 
from the Czech Republic recommend Renaissance 
magnetic therapy products. The manufacturer has been 
a proud member of the Association of Manufacturers 
and Suppliers of Medical Devices existing under the 
aegis of the Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic.

Hand-made

Applicators used with Renaissance magnetic therapy devices 
are hand-sewn in our own sewing workroom. They are designed 
to withstand frequent and long-term abuse. Their surface is easy 
to wash. And their production quality has been acknowledged 
by users and manufacturing process professionals.
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For both home use and professionals

Renaissance magnetic therapy devices have been used, on 
a daily and long-term basis, by professionals in a number of 
hospitals, private healthcare facilities, physical medicine and 
rehabilitation centres and other specialized facilities. They are 
regularly used by doctors, physiotherapists, and masseurs 
as well as in wellness and fi tness centres. Many of them are 
currently being purchased to be used at home, where they 
help individuals and whole families to deal with a number of 
health issues as well as during convalescence and recovery. 
Magnetic therapy devices are also often used for preventative 
reasons. In addition, Renaissance devices are sought after by 
sportspeople and may also be used to effi ciently treat animals.

A product for the whole family

When used at home, Renaissance magnetic therapy devices 
offer a wide variety of applications. They can be used to 
treat a number of health issues, improve mobility, alleviate 
pain, improve physical condition, boost immunity system, 
and accelerate healing processes and make them more 
effi cient. Additionally, the devices may be used for preventative 
purposes as well as to help you to relax. Magnetic therapy 
can be enjoyed by children, adolescents, adults, and elderly 
people. And your pet can experience its positive effects too.

User-friendly

Everyone is able to connect and control Renaissance 
magnetic therapy devices. Each of these devices comes 
with a comprehensive user's manual and documentation. 
We are happy to advise you and assist you with whatever 
needs you might have. And, if necessary, we will 
personally demonstrate to you how the device works. 
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SELECTING THE MOST SUITABLE 
MAGNETIC THERAPY DEVICE TO 
SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC NEED
Each magnetic therapy device consists of a pulse generator 
and an applicator (or a combination of applicators).

A pulse generator serves as a control unit where required 
treatment program can be selected. In contrast, an applicator, 
which is connected with the generator, is to be placed on 
a specifi c part of your body which you want magnetic 
therapy to treat. Once application has fi nished, 
the device automatically produces a sound signal. Renaissance magnetic 
therapy devices can be controlled in a very easy and user-friendly way.

Applicator

Generator

A list of applicators we offer is provided on pages 22-39 of this catalogue. Please, select 
applicators based on what painful and affected body parts you need to treat, not 
based on recommendations for specifi c illnesses and health issues.
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The following table might help you to select the right kind of applicator:

Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Bartholin's abscesses small, flat (MANIC) lower abdomen

Cold caused by an allergy small, circular (CAVO) head, cervical spine

Alzheimer's disease
small, circular (CAVO)
and large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

head, cervical spine

Amputation stumps small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Angina pectoris, IHD
small, circular (CAVO)
and flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

chest from front 
and back

Tonsillitis, nasopharyngeal 
infections

small, circular (CAVO) neck

Arthritis in patients 
suffering from psoriasis

small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Arthrosis of joints small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Knee arthrosis small, circular (CAVO) knee area

Hip arthrosis
small, circular (CAVO) 
orlarge, circular (VIERA)

hip area

Arrhythmia small, flat (MANIC) chest area

Aseptic necrosis of bones small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Asthma (bronchial asthma)
small, circular (CAVO) 
orsmall, flat (MANIC)

thymus area

Atopic dermatitis small, flat (MANIC)
affected place + that 
spinal area which is the 
source of innervation

Optic nerve atrophy small, circular (CAVO) head area

Bechterew's disease
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Varicose ulcers
flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
small, circular (CAVO)

affected area
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Back and neck pain
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Feeling of pins and needles 
in limbs (paresthesia)

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) and 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

affected area and 
cervical or lumbar spine

Bronchitis
small, circular (CAVO) 
or small, flat (MANIC)

thymus area

Cellulitis
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Spinal chord degeneration small, flat (MANIC) spinal chord area

Degenerative retinoschisis small, circular (CAVO) head area

Detoxication program
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO), 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

whole body

Polio in children
small, circular (CAVO) 
and large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

head and spinal area

Diabetes small, flat (MANIC) pancreas and liver area

Diabetic leg – promoting blood 
circulation, pins and needles

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Gout small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Dupuytren's contracture small, flat (MANIC) palm area

Endometriosis
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) and 
small, circular (MANIC)

lumbar and lower 
abdominal area

Endoprostheses
small, circular (CAVO) or 
large, circular (VIERA)

joint area

Erectile dysfunction
small, flat (MANIC) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

genital area
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Cervical erosion small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Glaucoma small, circular (CAVO) head area

Gynaecological surgeries small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Haemorrhoids small, flat (MANIC) rectal area

Larynx, vocal chords, 
hoarse voice

small, circular (CAVO) neck

Hypothyreosis small, circular (CAVO) laryngeal area

Immunity system boost small, circular (CAVO) thymus area

Sciatica
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Liver damage caused by 
hepatitis or exposure to toxins

small, flat (MANIC) liver area

Carpal tunnel syndrome
small, flat (MANIC) and 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

wrist area and 
cervical spine

Postmenopausal syndrome small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Tick-borne encephalitis
small, circular (CAVO) 
and large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

head and spinal area

Breast-feeding and 
lactation suppression

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
small, flat (MANIC)

chest area

Blocked cervical spine small, circular (CAVO) cervical spine

Varicose veins
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

head area

Minimal brain dysfunction 
in children (MBD)

small, circular (CAVO) oblast hlavy

Psoriasis
small, flat (MANIC) and 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

affected area
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Lyme disease
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) and 
small circular (CAVO)

spinal chord and 
head area

Massage
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

whole body

Ménière's disease small, circular (CAVO) head area

Painful, irregular menstruation small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Migraine small, circular (CAVO) head area

Mononucleosis
small, flat (MANIC) and 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

liver and cervical 
spine area

Brain stroke – consequences small, circular (CAVO) head area

Myopathy
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (often 
caused by smoking)

large, flat (VIERA) or 
flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

chest area

Infertility (reproductive 
system disorders)

large, flat (VEIRA)
loins and lower 
abdominal area

Insomnia (sleeping disorders) small, circular (CAVO) head area

Odontogenic osteomyelitis
large, flat (VIERA) or 
small, circular (CAVO)

affected area

Lymphatic vessel diseases
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

whole body

Artery diseases
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

whole body
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Vein diseases
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
small, flat (MANIC)

affected area

Osteoporosis
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

affected area

Spurs small, flat (MANIC) foot and heel area

Swelling
flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

affected area

Heartburn, refl ux disease
small, flat (MANIC) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

stomach and 
thoracic spine

Paradontosis
small, flat (MANIC) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

head area

Parkinson's disease, stiffness
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
small, circular (CAVO)

spinal and head area

Herpes zoster
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Post-operative spine 
convalescence

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Spinal apophyses
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Unspecifi ed pulmonary 
diseases

large, circular (VIERA) chest area

Postpartum uterine regression large, circular (VIERA)
loins and lower 
abdominal area

Urinary incontinence 
in children

small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Post-operative 
conditions (healing)

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) or 
circular (CAVO, VIERA)

affected area

Burns
small, flat (MANIC) 
or large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Limb injuries small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Peripheral neuropathy small, circular (CAVO) head area

Prostate – infl ammation, 
enlargement

large, circular (VIERA) 
or flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

lower abdominal area

Nipple rhagades
small, flat (MANIC) 
or large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

nipple area

Rheumatoid arthritis
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Cornea – injuries, 
operations, eye infections

small, circular (CAVO) head area

Multiple sclerosis
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) and 
small, circular (CAVO)

head and spinal area

Sinusitis – sinus infections small, circular (CAVO) head area

Scleroderma – neurological 
complications

small, circular (CAVO) head area

Tennis elbow
small, circular (CAVO) 
or flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

elbow area

Tinnitus small, circular (CAVO) head area
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Pulmonary tuberculosis 
(chronic)

large, circular (VIERA) chest area

Ulcerative colitis large, circular (VIERA)
abdominal, loin 
and hip areas

Spinal chord injuries small, flat (MANIC) spinal chord area

Low back pain (lumbago)
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Relaxation of muscles 
(myorelaxation)

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Herniated spinal disc
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

spinal area

Hypertension 
(high blood pressure)

large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

chest area

Constipation
large, flat (PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO) and 
small, flat (MANIC)

abdominal area

Uterine and endometrial 
infl ammation

small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Bone marrow infl ammation 
(osteomyelitis)

small, circular (CAVO) affected area

Kidney infl ammation, colic large, circular (VIERA) loin area

Spinal root infl ammation 
(polyradiculoneuritis)

small, flat (MANIC) spinal cord area

Urinary tract infl ammation small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Vaginal infl ammation 
and discharge

small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Infl ammation in 
pancreas (acute)

large, circular (VIERA)
transition between 
thoracic and 
lumbar spine
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Diagnosis Recommended applicator Where to apply

Infl ammation in 
pancreas (chronic)

large, circular (VIERA)
transition between 
thoracic and 
lumbar spine

Infl ammatory disease of the 
middle ear (otitis media)

small, circular (CAVO) head area

Ulcerative colitis, 
Crohn's disease

large, circular (VIERA) 
or flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

abdominal area

Ovarian infl ammation 
and infl ammation in 
fallopian tubes

small, flat (MANIC) lower abdominal area

Fractures
small, circular (CAVO) 
or flat (MANIC, PIANO, 
LETTINO, CASSO)

affected area

Fractures – complicated 
healing

small, circular (CAVO) or 
large, circular (VIERA)

affected area

Frozen shoulders small, circular (CAVO) shoulder area

Gastric ulcers large, circular (VIERA) stomach area
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HOW TO USE APPLICATORS 
– RECOMMENDATIONS

While using an applicator, please, bear in mind 
a spine always works as a whole. That means 
if you're having problems in the lower back, it is 
still necessary to treat the whole spine.

If you're experiencing pain a magnetic therapy 
device must be applied to the sore body area 
as well as to that spinal area which constitutes 
the source of the sore area's innervation 
(innervation = the nerve supply, usually to 
a specifi c part of the body, during which 
a specifi c nerve is used). It is therefore 
recommended also to apply a magnetic device 
to your cervical spine although what you want to 
treat is your arms or hands. Similarly, if you need 
to treat your legs, it is highly advisable to apply 
the device to your lower back at the same time.

The best results in the shortest time possible are always achieved by whole-body application.

A circular applicator is the best choice for joint and cervical spine issues as its direct-current 
magnetic fi eld is able to penetrate the whole depth of the tissue.

Please, consult the pages containing detailed information about the specifi c applicators. This 
is where you will also find a number of practical demonstrations of how the applicators are 
designed to be used. An application point map is provided on page 67. This map gives you a 
better overview of how the specifi c applicators can be used.

Each applicator description also contains pictograms (graphic signs) that help you to choose the 
most suitable applicator to address your needs. These pictograms represent the body part the 
specifi c applicator can be applied to.

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms/hands legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen back

whole-body 
application
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DUO FORTE GENERATOR

DUO FORTE generator description and use:

DUO FORTE is the most up-to-date type of generator with dozens of special 
programs. Each disease has its own special program combining a number 
of frequencies and pulse shapes. For example, arthrosis is a disease that 
affects not only the articular cartilage but also the bone underneath (bone 
changes, apophyses) and the articular capsule. That is why the specifi c 
program has been developed so as to treat the cells in each of these three 
kinds of tissue, ensuring better therapy results and faster pain relief.
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A user of this generator can set intensity and application length as well as 
choose a different program for each applicator. Frequently-used programs can 
be stored in the “Favourites” folder to be subsequently restored without the user 
having to set the desired application length or magnetic fi eld strength again.

DUO FORTE generator parameters:

• a few dozens of special programs
• analgesic programs
• regenerating programs
• two independent output channels that make it possible to run two different procedures

at the same time
• regulated optimum frequency (1-100 Hz range)
• easy to use
• ergonomic design
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back

MANIC APPLICATOR

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen

MANIC applicator parameters:

• flat shape • weight of 455 grams • dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Body areas MANIC applicator is the most suitable for:
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MANIC applicator description and use:

This is a small applicator designed for targeted application to areas 
such as: ears, teeth, cervical spine, smaller joints, regeneration 
of inner organs (liver, stomach, uterus, prostate, etc.).

Further information on how MANIC applicator can be used is 
available in the PRIMO M set description on page 44.

MANIC applicator demonstration:
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MANIC applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force

MANIC applicator demonstration:
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back

PIANO APPLICATOR

arms legs
hips, pelvis, 

genital organschest, abdomen

PIANO applicator parameters:

• lat shape       • weight of 860 grams       • dimensions: 460 x 490 mm

Body areas PIANO applicator is the most suitable for:
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PIANO applicator description and use:

This is an applicator primarily designed to treat the back. However, it's 
also perfectly suitable to treat organs in the thoracic (chest) cavity and 
the abdominal cavity. Can also be used for limbs and large joints.

PIANO applicator demonstration:
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PIANO applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force
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back

LETTINO APPLICATOR

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs legs

chest, abdomen

LETTINO applicator parameters:

• flat shape, consists of 4 pieces
• weight of 2,275 grams
• dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm

Body areas LETTINO applicator 
is the most suitable for:
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LETTINO applicator description and use:

This is a medium-sized “bed-type” applicator. It is suitable 
to be applied to the whole spinal area including hips 
and head. It is also an incredibly effi cient therapy device 
for lower limbs and their joints and is therefore highly 
recommended to people suffering from diabetes.

LETTINO applicator demonstration:



LETTINO applicator demonstration:

LETTINO applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force



CASSO APPLICATOR

whole-body 
application

CASSO applicator parameters:

• flat shape, consists of 5 pieces
• weight of 5,980 grams
• dimensions: 550 x 1,730 mm

Body areas CASSO applicator 
is the most suitable for:
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CASSO applicator description and use:

This is the largest “bed-type” applicator. It is suitable for whole-body regeneration.

CASSO applicator demonstration:
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CASSO applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force



CAVO APPLICATOR

 hips, pelvis, 
genital organs legschest, abdomen armshead and neck

CAVO applicator parameters:

• circular shape      • weight of 1,330 grams      • diameter of 260 mm

Body areas CAVO applicator is the most suitable for:



CAVO applicator description and use:

This is the most suitable applicator for people suffering from diseases 
affecting joints, cervical spine, headache, toothache, ringing in the ear, some 
neurological disorders, etc. A homogeneous magnetic fi eld in a hollow coil 
ensures the entire tissue depth at application point regenerates.

Further information on how CAVO applicator can be used is available in the PRIMO C set description on page 44.

CAVO applicator demonstration:



CAVO applicator demonstration:



CAVO applicator demonstration:
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CAVO applicator demonstration:

CAVO applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force



back

VIERA APPLICATOR

 hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen

VIERA applicator parameters:

• circular shape       • weight of 9.2 kilograms • diameter: 650 mm

Body areas VIERA applicator is the most suitable for:



VIERA applicator description and use:

This is a large circular applicator with a diameter of 65 centimetres. It is primarily 
suitable for professional spa and physical medicine/rehabilitation facilities as well as 
physiotherapists' offi ces and, last but not the least, healthcare providing homes and day-
care centres for elderly and disabled people. This applicator makes it possible for a patient 
to be placed inside a homogeneous (same-current) pulsed magnetic fi eld that evenly 
penetrates the entire depth of the tissues being treated. The applicator's regenerating, 
analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects are fully indicated in patients suffering from 
arthrosis in hip and knee joints, rheumatoid arthritis, backache regardless of origin, 
osteoporosis and a number of other diseases. While pulsed magnetic therapy is an effi cient 
treatment method to fi ght all the foregoing diseases, it is especially recommended to 
treat osteoporosis, a disease whose riskiest symptom is decreased bone density.

VIERA applicator demonstration:



VIERA applicator demonstration:

VIERA applicator magnetic 
fi eld lines of force

VIERA applicator description and use:

This is a large circular applicator with a diameter of 65 centimetres. It is primarily 
suitable for professional spa and physical medicine/rehabilitation facilities as well as 
physiotherapists' offices and, last but not the least, healthcare providing homes and day-
care centres for elderly and disabled people. This applicator makes it possible for a patient 
to be placed inside a homogeneous (same-current) pulsed magnetic field that evenly 
penetrates the entire depth of the tissues being treated. The applicator's regenerating, 
analgesic and anti-inflammatory effects are fully indicated in patients suffering from 
arthrosis in hip and knee joints, rheumatoid arthritis, backache regardless of origin, 
osteoporosis and a number of other diseases. While pulsed magnetic therapy is an efficient 
treatment method to fight all the foregoing diseases, it is especially recommended to 
treat osteoporosis, a disease whose riskiest symptom is decreased bone density.

VIERA applicator demonstration:
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PRIMO C SET

PRIMO C set includes:

• a circular CAVO applicator with a diameter of 260 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas PRIMO C set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen

PRIMO C set includes:



PRIMO C set description and use:

CAVO, an applicator included in this set, has a circular shape with a diameter of 26 cm. 
It generates homogenous magnetic fi eld with an effective range of approximately 
30-40 cm that spreads from the applicator to all sides along a longitudinal axis crossing
its centre. This means if we use this applicator to treat pain and dysfunctions in cervical
spine, we also regenerate the thoracic (chest) part of spine, respiratory tract and
thymus (immunity) as well as the entire head area (migraine, frequent pain), oral cavity
(toothache, paradontosis, inflammations), upper respiratory tract, paranasal cavities,
eyes (glaucoma, conjunctivitis) and ears (ringing in the ears, middle ear inflammations).

PRIMO C set, which includes a CAVO applicator, is also an effi cient alternative to treat 
a number of dysfunctions in musculoskeletal system, especially joints. As was described 
above, a CAVO applicator generates a homogenous magnetic fi eld that evenly penetrates 
the entire tissue depth. As a result, its regenerating, anti-inflammatory and analgesic 
effect is experienced in all parts of the joint being treated – cartilage, ligament and bone.

A circular applicator CAVO

• diameter: 260 mm

Further information about CAVO applicator is available on page 34

PRIMO C set applicator
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PRIMO M SET

PRIMO M set includes:

• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas PRIMO M set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen 

PRIMO M set includes:
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PRIMO M set description and use:

PRIMO M set contains a single small flat MANIC applicator. Despite its humble 

dimensions this treatment set can help with a surprisingly wide range of health issues.

The MANIC is a small applicator designed to be used for intensive highly targeted therapy 

and regeneration of various organs and tissues. It effi ciently relieves pain in cervical 

spine as well as gets patients rid of muscular spasms in the area. It is of great help in 

patients suffering from ringing in the ear (tinnitus, Ménière's disease) and otitis media. 

And it is also highly recommended for patients with toothache and paradontosis. The 

size of MANIC applicator makes it possible for it to generate an intensive magnetic fi eld 

which can alleviate a number of kinds of pain. Its analgesic and regenerating effect is 

highly appreciated by people suffering from arthrosis or rheumatoid arthritis in knee 

and hip joints as well as patients with tennis elbows and carpal tunnel syndrome.

PRIMO M set also effi ciently treats haemorrhoids and prostate issues and is excellent 

for targeted regeneration of liver, stomach (gastric ulcers), and other internal organs.

A fl at MANIC applicator  
• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22

PRIMO M set applicator:
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ANELLI SET

ANELLI set includes:

• a circular applicator CAVO, diameter: 260 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas ANELLI set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen

ANELLI set includes:
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ANELLI set description and use:

ANELLI set is an ideal choice for travellers who always want to have 
a magnetic therapy device at hand. ANELLI set combines the assets of 
a small circular CAVO applicator and a small flat MANIC applicator.

The size of MANIC applicator makes it possible for it to generate a strong magnetic fi eld 
and the applicator is therefore an excellent choice for pain relief. It has also proved to be 
highly effi cient at treating patients with carpal tunnel syndrome, a condition that brings, 
typically at night, sharp and persistent pain in the wrist and pins and needles in the palms. 
Pulsed magnetic therapy, if used on a regular basis, is highly indicated in patients with 
this diagnosis, having the potential to fully substitute standard corticosteroid therapy 
as well as prevent the necessity to carry out an invasive operation on such a patient. 
A small MANIC applicator may also be used to treat so called tennis elbows or “frozen 
shoulder” syndrome. Mothers can use it to treat children with a frequent stomach 
ache (“baby colic”) or those children suffering from pain as a result of growing teeth.

A fl at MANIC applicator

• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22

ANELLI set applicators:

A circular CAVO applicator

• diameter: 260 mm

Further information about CAVO 
applicator is available on page 34

In contrast, a CAVO applicator creates a homogeneous magnetic fi eld that 
penetrates the whole depth of the tissue being treated. That is why it is 
recommended, among others, for alleviating headaches and pain in cervical spine 
as well as to regenerate joints stricken with arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis.
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ABOLITO SET

ABOLITO set includes:

• a flat applicator PIANO, dimensions: 460 x 490 mm
• a circular applicator CAVO, diameter: 260 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas ANELLI set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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ABOLITO set description and use:

ABOLITO is a magnetic therapy set that includes a circular applicator CAVO and a large 
flat applicator PIANO.

CAVO is a circular applicator creating a homogenous magnetic fi eld. It is therefore 
highly suitable for treating tissue structures located deep inside the human body. It is 
effi cient, among other conditions, in treating osteoporosis in upper and lower limbs as 
well as arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis. CAVO also substantially accelerates fracture 
healing processes. As far as arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis are concerned, CAVO 
ensures an even distribution of magnetic fi eld to all tissue layers which is a necessary 
prerequisite for successful treatment of these joint diseases. This makes it possible 
for ligament and cartilage cells to regenerate, optimizes synovial fluid production and 
removes swelling and inflammation-related complications. CAVO also provides migraine 
relief, treats upper respiratory tract, tinnitus and cervical spine pain regardless of origin.

A fl at PIANO applicator

• dimensions: 460 x 490 mm

Further information about PIANO 
applicator is available on page 25

ABOLITO set applicators:

A circular CAVO applicator

• diameter: 260 mm

Further information about CAVO 
applicator is available on page 34

In contrast, a PIANO applicator is indicated in patients with pain in the spinal area and 
backache in general as well as patients suffering from lumbago and displaced or herniated 
discs. It has also proved highly effi cient in regenerating organs placed in the abdominal 
and thoracic cavities, in treating problems related to a reduction of blood flow into 
limbs (especially in patients with diabetes), and in treating inflamed varicose veins.
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MELIO SET

MELIO set includes:

• a flat applicator PIANO, dimensions: 460 x 490 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas ANELLI set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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MELIO set description and use:

MELIO is a magnetic therapy set that includes a flat back 

applicator PIANO and a small flat applicator MANIC.

PIANO is an applicator that may be used, among other conditions, to treat backache 

as well as pain in any part of spine – cervical, thoracic and lumbar (small of the 

back). The dimensions of the applicator make it possible for its therapeutic effect 

to also reach the muscles nearby, whose stiffness and local contractures frequently 

contribute to the development of the painful condition. PIANO increases blood flow 

in the exposed tissues, relaxing the muscle fi bres and expediting the disposal of 

acidulous metabolic wastes. It is highly effi cient in the chest area as well so it can be 

used to treat angina pectoris and to regenerate heart muscles after a heart attack. 

The applicator has also proved to be of great help in treating patients suffering 

from ulcers in stomach and duodenum, inflammations in pancreas and intestines, 

constipation, painful menstruation and gynaecological disorders in general.

A fl at PIANO applicator

• dimensions: 460 x 490 mm

Further information about PIANO 
applicator is available on page 25

MELIO set applicators:

A fl at MANIC applicator

• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22

In contrast, a MANIC applicator is highly suitable for targeted application to places 
where intensive therapeutic effects are required. It can be used to alleviate pain 
in joints and teeth, treat ringing in the ear and has proved highly effi cientin treating 
tennis elbow and carpal tunnel syndromes.
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MEDICO SET

MEDICO set includes:

• a flat applicator PIANO, dimensions: 460 x 490 mm
• a circular applicator CAVO, diameter: 260 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas MEDICO set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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MEDICO set description and use:

MEDICO set applicators:

Further information about PIANO 
applicator is available on page 22

A flat MANIC applicator

• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 34

A fl at PIANO applicator

• dimensions: 460 x 490 mm

Further information about PIANO 
applicator is available on page 25

MEDICO is a magnetic therapy set that includes a circular applicator CAVO, 
a wide back applicator PIANO and a small flat applicator MANIC.

PIANO is an applicator that may be used, among others, to regenerate and increase 
blood flow into lower limbs but is also highly appreciated by people suffering from 
varicose veins, osteoporosis as well as vascular and neurological complications 
caused by diabetes. Application to the back helps to alleviate pain in the spinal 
area as well as to prevent and treat asthma attacks. It is recommended that 
patients suffering from asthma attacks also apply the device to the chest.

Effi cient regeneration of the respiratory tract can also be achieved by using a circular 
applicator CAVO. This applicator creates a long-range therapeutic magnetic fi eld 
and, when applied to cervical spine, it is able to treat respiratory tract issues as well. 
In addition, this is the most suitable applicator to treat all joint diseases.

Finally, MANIC is a small applicator for effi cient pain relief and targeted 
application to e.g. the perineal area (prostate issues, haemorrhoids) 
and organs placed in the abdominal and thoracic cavities.

diameter: 260 mm

A circular CAVO applicator
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LETTINO SET

LETTINO set includes:

• a four-piece applicator LETTINO, dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas LETTINO set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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LETTINO set description and use:

A fl at LETTINO applicator

• dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm

Further information about LETTINO 
applicator is available on page 28

LETTINO set applicators:

A fl at MANIC applicator

• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22

LETTINO set applicators:

This is a magnetic therapy set that includes a medium-sized “bed-type” applicator 
LETTINO and a small flat applicator MANIC.

The size of a LETTINO applicator covers the whole spinal area including SI joints and 
pelvis. This is very important because spine works as a whole. Paradoxical as it may 
seem, a dysfunctional SI joint may cause headaches or cervical spine issues. LETTINO 
regenerates bones, ligaments and nerves within the whole spinal range, alleviating pain 
and contributing to restore its proper functions. It can also be used to treat haemorrhoids 
and prostate issues as well as to fi ght inflamed varicose veins and deep vein thrombosis. 
Finally, LETTINO has proved to be effi cient in improving blood circulation in limbs.

In contrast, a MANIC applicator has been designed to treat smaller sections of head, 
abdomen and limbs. When applied to neck, one of the conditions it can be used to treat 
is hypothyroidism (underactive thyroid). Facial application is an effi cient way to treat 
paradontosis, toothaches and hearing impairments. The applicator is suitable for alleviation 
of pain in joints and may be safely and effi ciently used by children patients as well.
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VIVA SET

VIVA set includes:

• a four-piece applicator LETTINO, dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm
• a circular applicator CAVO, diameter: 260 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE)
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas VIVA set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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VIVA set description and use:

The size of a LETTINO applicator covers the whole spinal area including SI joints and 
pelvis. This is very important because spine works as a whole. Paradoxical as it may 
seem, a dysfunctional SI joint may cause headaches or cervical spine issues. LETTINO 
regenerates bones, ligaments and nerves within the whole spinal range, alleviating pain 
and contributing to restore its proper functions. It can also be used to treat haemorrhoids 
and prostate issues as well as to fi ght inflamed varicose veins and deep vein thrombosis. 
Finally, LETTINO has proved to be effi cient in improving blood circulation in limbs.

CAVO is a circular applicator creating a homogenous magnetic fi eld. It is therefore highly 
suitable for treating tissue structures located deep inside the human body. It is effi cient, 
among other conditions, in treating osteoporosis in upper and lower limbs as well as 
arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis. CAVO also substantially accelerates fracture healing 
processes. As far as arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis are concerned, CAVO ensures an 
even distribution of magnetic fi eld to all tissue layers which is a necessary prerequisite 
for successful treatment of these joint diseases. This makes it possible for ligament 
and cartilage cells to regenerate, optimizes synovial fluid production and removes 
swelling and inflammation-related complications. CAVO also provides migraine relief, 
treats upper respiratory tract, tinnitus and cervical spine pain regardless of origin.

A fl at LETTINO applicator

• dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm

Further information about LETTINO 
applicator is available on page 28

VIVA set applicators:VIVA set applicators:

A circular CAVO applicator

• diameter: 260 mm

Further information about CAVO 
applicator is available on page 34

This is a magnetic therapy set that includes a medium-sized “bed-type” applicator 
LETTINO and a circular applicator CAVO.
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VIVA PLUS SET

VIVA PLUS set includes:

• a four-piece applicator LETTINO, dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm
• a circular applicator CAVO, diameter: 260 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE )
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas VIVA PLUS set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen

VIVA PLUS set includes:
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VIVA PLUS set description and use:

This is a magnetic therapy set that includes three applicators: a medium 
sized “bed-type” applicator LETTINO, a circular applicator CAVO and a small 
flat applicator MANIC. This combination makes it possible for you to make 
the most of what low-frequency pulsed magnetic therapy offers.

The size of a LETTINO applicator covers the whole spinal area including SI joints and 
pelvis. This is very important because spine works as a whole. Paradoxical as it may 
seem, a dysfunctional SI joint may cause headaches or cervical spine issues. LETTINO 
regenerates bones, ligaments and nerves within the whole spinal range, alleviating pain 
and contributing to restore its proper functions. It can also be used to treat haemorrhoids 
and prostate issues as well as to fi ght inflamed varicose veins and deep vein thrombosis. 
Finally, LETTINO has proved to be effi cient in improving blood circulation in limbs.

CAVO is a circular applicator creating a homogenous magnetic fi eld. It is therefore 
highly suitable for treating tissue structures located deep inside the human body. It is 
effi cient, among other conditions, in treating osteoporosis in upper and lower limbs as 
well as arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis. CAVO also substantially accelerates fracture 
healing processes. As far as arthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis are concerned, CAVO 
ensures an even distribution of magnetic fi eld to all tissue layers which is a necessary 
prerequisite for successful treatment of these joint diseases. This makes it possible 
for ligament and cartilage cells to regenerate, optimizes synovial fluid production and 
removes swelling and inflammation-related complications. CAVO also provides migraine 
relief, treats upper respiratory tract, tinnitus and cervical spine pain regardless of origin.

The size of the MANIC applicator makes it possible for it to generate an intensive magnetic 
fi eld which can alleviate a number of kinds of pain. Its analgesic and regenerating effect is 
highly appreciated by people suffering from arthrosis or rheumatoid arthritis in knee and 
hip joints as well as patients with tennis elbows and carpal tunnel syndrome. It can also be 
used for intensive highly targeted therapy and regeneration of various organs and tissues 
as well as to get patients rid of muscular seizures. And it is of equally great help in patients 
suffering from ringing in the ear (tinnitus, Ménière's disease) and otitis media. Finally, the 
applicator is also highly recommended for patients with toothache and paradontosis.

A fl at LETTINO applicator

• dimensions: 310 x 1,010 mm

Further information about LETTINO 
applicator is available on page 28

VIVA PLUS set applicators:

applicator is also highly recommended for patients with toothache and paradontosis.

VIVA PLUS set applicators:

applicator is also highly recommended for patients with toothache and paradontosis.

VIVA PLUS set applicators:
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VIVA PLUS set applicators:

A fl at MANIC 
applicator

• dimensions:
170 x 210 mm

A circular CAVO 
applicator

• diameter: 260 mm

Further information about CAVO 
applicator is available on page 34

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22
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SIECCO SET

SIECCO set includes:

• a five-piece applicator CASSO, dimensions: 550 x 1,730 mm
• a flat applicator MANIC, dimensions: 170 x 210 mm
• a two-output pulse generator (DUO FORTE )
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas SIECCO set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomenwhole body 

application
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SIECCO set description and use:

This magnetic therapy set includes a large “bed-type” applicator 

CASSO and a small flat applicator MANIC.

The size of a CASSO applicator makes it an ideal choice for whole body regeneration. 

Lie down and enjoy the analgesic, anti-inflammatory, and blood circulation enhancing 

effects of this low-frequency pulsed magnetic therapy device from head to toe. 

CASSO is designed in such a way that ensures magnetic fi eld intensity is equally 

distributed to the whole area of the applicator. This means each part of your body 

is provided suffi cient treatment. This is incredibly important because human 

musculoskeletal system works as an inseparable whole. Headaches, to provide just 

one example, are often caused by dysfunctional SI joints, gluteal muscles or even 

knees. If this is the case, the CASSO is a great choice as it is able to regenerate 

each of the body sections, addressing the actual cause of the problems.

A fl at CASSO applicator

• dimensions: 550 x 1,730 mm

Further information about CASSO 
applicator is available on page 31

SIECCO set applicators:

A fl at MANIC applicator

• dimensions: 170 x 210 mm

Further information about MANIC 
applicator is available on page 22

In contrast, the shape of a MANIC applicator makes it possible for it to generate strong 
highly-focused magnetic fi eld. As a result, it is highly suitable for targeted regeneration 
of various body parts as well as to alleviate pain. It can be used to treat a number of injury
types as well as toothache. And it is also recommended to alleviate pain in joints and spinal 
sections.
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VIERA SET

VIERA set includes:

• a circular applicator VIERA, diameter: 650 mm
• a two-output pulse generator  (DUO FORTE )
• power supply
• a magnetic field tester
• a user's manual, information and picture guide
• a quality case to safely store and transport the device

Body areas VIERA set is the most suitable for:

hips, pelvis, 
genital organs arms legs

head and 
neck area chest, abdomen
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VIERA set description and use:

VIERA is a magnetic therapy set that includes an eponymous applicator. The set 
is primarily designed for professional spa and physical medicine/rehabilitation 
facilities as well as physiotherapists' offi ces and, last but not the least, healthcare 
providing homes and day-care centres for elderly and disabled people.

The VIERA applicator makes it possible for a patient to be placed inside a homogeneous 
(direct-current) pulsed magnetic fi eld that evenly penetrates the entire depth of the 
tissues being treated. The applicator's regenerating, analgesic and anti-inflammatory 
effects are fully indicated in patients suffering from arthrosis in hip and knee joints, 
rheumatoid arthritis, backache regardless of origin, osteoporosis and a number 
of other diseases. While pulsed magnetic therapy by means of this applicator is 
an effi cient treatment method to fi ght all the foregoing diseases, it is especially 
recommended to treat osteoporosis, a disease whose riskiest symptom is decreased 
bone density in the femoral neck area and in the area of lumbar vertebrae.

A circular VIERA applicator

• diameter: 650 mm

Further information about VIERA 
applicator is available on page 39

A circular VIERA applicator

• diameter: 650 mm

Further information about VIERA 
applicator is available on page 41

A circular VIERA applicator

• diameter: 650 mm

Further information about VIERA 
applicator is available on page 41

VIERA set applicator:
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WHEN MAGNETIC THERAPY 
SHOULD NOT BE USED OR CAUTION 
EXERSIED

When care and caution should be exercised

•  Patients with a cochlear implant may not apply magnetic
therapy to head, neck or upper torso

•  Patients with hyperfunction (increased function) of endocrine glands do not apply
magnetic therapy devices to the respective area.

•  Patients diagnosed with a tumour, patients who have had a cancer surgery, and patients
on chemotherapy or radiotherapy should consult their physician prior to application.

•  An infectious disease during which body temperature exceeds 38°C (100.4°F).

•  A doctor's consent is required in patients with active tuberculosis.

•  Patients with neurological disorders accompanied by seizures (e.g. epilepsy) should not
apply magnetic therapy devices to the head area (unless a neurologist recommends
otherwise).

•  In patients with serious mycotic (fungal) diseases.

•  Combining magnetic therapy and radiotherapy is not recommended.

When it should not be used

•  In patients who use sensitive electronic equipment such as cardiac
pacemakers, implantable cardioverter defi brillators, etc.

•  In pregnant women. Although there is no evidence magnetic fi eld negatively
affects pregnant women or unborn children, caution is highly advised.

•  In patients suffering from haemorrhage. Magnetic fi eld increases blood circulation in 
tissues which may, in some cases, exacerbate the condition.

• If you have any questions related to pulsed magnetic therapy treatment, please, consult 
your physician!
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MAGNETIC THERAPY 
APPLICATION POINTS
The following human body drawings include numbers that indicate areas to 
which magnetic field applicators should be applied in order to treat particular 
diseases (see pp. 67 and 68). These application points are the result of long-term 
research carried out by doctors from both the Czech Republic and abroad.

Sednout si na
aplikátor

13) a 
patient sits 
on an appli-

cator

Description of the particular 
points are given on the two 
following pages (67 and 68)
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1) otitis media (in the right, left or both
ears), initial phase when exudate
caused by inflammation is missing

mandibular (jaw) joint pain

tinnitus (ringing in the ear),
medication supported

Parkinson's syndrome,
medication supported

migraines

2) inflammation in frontal
sinuses (initial phase)

common and chronic cold

retinal regeneration

optic atrophy, as supplementary
medication

corneal perforation (injuries, surgeries),
helps during fi nal healing stages

3) pain and inflammation in teeth

paradontosis

post-extraction pain (pain experienced
after tooth extraction, though not
immediately after extraction!)

trigeminal nerve pain, as
supplementary medication

4) pain caused by blocked cervical spine

headaches

carpal tunnel syndrome

impaired blood circulation in
arms (pins and needles)

cold – hoarseness

pharyngitis

5) stiff painful shoulders
(so called frozen shoulders)

arthralgia or arthrosis in shoulder
joints (pain in joints)

6) asthma, as supplementary medication

bronchitis, as supplementary medication

high blood pressure

hiccups

7) heart muscle regeneration once
a heart attack has subsided

after by-pass surgery

coronary artery disease
(ischemic heart disease)

tachycardia (fast heart rhythm)

8) inflammation and spasms in
stomach, sour stomach

chronic gastric or duodenal
ulcer disease (not to be applied
at the time bleeding occurs)

9) inflammation in pancreas –
pancreatitis (chronic)

diabetes (applicator is to be
applied to the left lower side)

10) liver regeneration

11) female sterility caused by
inflamed fallopian tubes

constipation, problems with
bowel movement

MAGNETIC THERAPY 
APPLICATION POINTS
The following human body drawings include numbers that indicate areas to 
which magnetic field applicators should be applied in order to treat particular 
diseases (see pp. 79 and 80). These application points are the result of long-term 
research carried out by doctors from both the Czech Republic and abroad.
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12) cystitis (bladder infection), particularly
in women, as supplementary treatment

prostatitis in men

numbers 12 a 25 – urinary
incontinence in children (enuresis)

13) prostatitis

male sexual dysfunction

erectile dysfunction

haemorrhoids (unless
bleeding is present)

14) acute and chronic “tennis elbow”,
elbow pain (arthrosis)

15) inflammation in joints in
fi nal healing stages

rheumatic diseases

polyarthritis progresiva
(rheumatoid arthritis) in wrist

16) numbers 16 and 4 – carpal
tunnel syndrome

17) pain to arthrosis in knee joints

poor blood circulation in lower limbs in
patients with diabetes (diabetic leg)

18) poor blood circulation in lower limbs in
patients with diabetes (diabetic leg)

osteoporosis in shin-bone

chronic varicose ulcers (unless there is
bleeding), as supplementary medication

inflammation of bone marrow
(osteomyelitis) together with antibiotics!

19) pain in insteps and ankles

swollen ankles

poor blood circulation in lower limbs in
patients with diabetes (diabetic leg)

20) rheumatic diseases

gout, painful heel spurs

poor blood circulation in lower limbs in
patients with diabetes (diabetic leg)

21) pain and arthrosis in hip joints

osteoporosis in femoral neck area

22) poor blood circulation in lower limbs in
patients with diabetes (diabetic leg)

23) migraines

Parkinson's syndrome,
medication supported

spasms (non-epileptic)

phantom pain in missing limbs

24) regeneration of cervical
and thoracic spine

carpal tunnel syndrome

partial hearing loss

degeneration of spinal chord
of various origins

spinal apophyses (outgrowths)

Bechterew's disease

osteoporosis in spine

phantom pain in missing limbs

25) sciatica, pain in loins and
small of the back

painful kidneys, helps to flush
out kidney stones at early stages
of kidney stone disease

osteoporosis in spine
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CONTACT INFORMATION

web: www.nicecare.uk

email: info@nicecare.uk

phone: 0203 488 6267

Nice Care Health Products Limited is a UK registered company
Company number: 12667901
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NOTES
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Live a life without pain or limitations




